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Message from Dean Valerie Morris

valerie b. morris, dean
college of charleston school of the arts

The College of Charleston School of the Arts (SOTA) is the most comprehensive presenter of quality arts events in the 
Charleston community – all within or near our unique, historic campus. In this calendar of our public events for spring 2019, 
you’ll find performances of music, dance and theatre; interactive discussions with music industry leaders presented by our Arts 
Management Program; lectures hosted by our Department of Art and Architectural History and our program in Historic 
Preservation and Community Planning; and the Halsey Institute of Contemporary Arts’ exhibitions, film screenings, lectures 
and more. Many of our events are free to the public and/or provide discounts for students and senior citizens. 

Our students, alumni, faculty and staff have had numerous projects and accomplishments. Keep up with our latest news and 
accolades posted on our social media accounts. We certainly want to impress you with the talent and enrichment that we provide for our cam-
pus and the community. Be part of our vibrant School by supporting our students, programs and academic endeavors; view information on the 
enclosed envelope. 

Spring is an exuberant time at the School of the Arts. Following the excitment of commencement and our awards ceremony, two arts festivals 
that are vital to the Charleston community kick into gear; many of our students, alumni, faculty and staff are involved with Spoleto Festival USA 
and Piccolo Spoleto Festival, whether it's on stage, in a gallery or behind the scenes.    

There are only five months left of our ambitious 2018-19 season of events – I’ll see you in the audience!

on the cover: college of charleston orchestra, original photo by chandler massengale (altered with line art)
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{hica}   Exhibitions, lectures, films and more 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 
161 calhoun st. • events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours 
11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 
7:00pm on thursdays | guided group tours by appointment
contact 
843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibition: Southbound: Photographs of and about the New South
ongoing through mar 2 | halsey institute & city gallery at waterfront park, 34 prioleau st.

Public Memory in the New South Symposium | more info: halsey.cofc.edu

   jan 11 | keynote address: Sheila Pree Bright | 7:00pm | SOTTILE THEATRE, 44 GEORGE ST.
   jan 12 | symposium | 10:00am – 4:00pm | school of science & math auditorium (room 129), 202 calhoun st.
   jan 12 | keynote address: Michael Arad | 7:00pm | school of science & math auditorium (room 129)

Sit a Spell Conversation Series
jan 16, 12:00pm-2:00pm | city gallery at waterfront park, 34 prioleau st. | more info: halsey.cofc.edu

Family Day for members: Southbound: Photographs of and about the New South
jan 19, 11:00am-4:00pm | halsey institute & hill gallery | more info: halsey.cofc.edu

Lecture: The Index of Southerness by Dr. Rick Bunch, UNC Greensboro
jan 29, 6:00pm | room 309, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
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STUDIO ART
Monthly Student Gallery Exhibitions
throughout spring semester
hill exhibition gallery, first floor, cato center for the arts, 161 calhoun st.
and first floor, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free

THEATRE AND DANCE
contact   843.953.6306 | oleksiakm@cofc.edu | theatre.cofc.edu

{theatre}   Side Show 2019: An Evening of Student Work 
Coordinated by Joy Vandervort-Cobb
jan 19, 7:30pm | emmett robinson theatre, simons center, 54 saint philip st. 
free, donations accepted in support of student travel & presentations

{theatre}   CHARMING: A Tale of an American Prince 
cabaret show by Bret Shuford & Lennie Watts | musical direction by Tracy Stark
jan 25, 7:30pm | emmett robinson theatre, simons center, 54 saint philip st. 
$20 general / $10 students

{theatre}

{hica}
symposium

{choir}   Taylor Festival Choir “Music for Royal Occasions”
College of Charleston’s professional choir-in-residence
Conducted byJoseph Flummerfelt and Robert Taylor 
jan 27, 3:00pm | venue tba 
info + tickets: tmgcharleston.com 

MUSIC
{choir}

contact   843.953.8285 | arthistory.cofc.edu

{arth}   Lecture 
A Time of Wonder: South Asian Painting 1500-1800 
dr. daniel ehnbom, university of virginia
jan 24, 7:00pm 
room 309, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free
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Bret Shuford was bitten by the theatre bug at a very young age and has spent 
the last 20 years working in NYC. In addition to working as a Broadway actor, he 
found a passion for being a content creator, director, choreographer, producer 
and collaborator with other artists. Funded by the Quattlebaum Artists-in-Res-
idence Endowment, Shuford is spending the 2018-19 academic year working 
directly with our students in the Department of Theatre and Dance. Last fall, he 
conducted lectures, workshops and masterclasses on various acting and arts 
management skills. This semester on January 25th, Shuford will perform for stu-
dents and the public his cabaret show, CHARMING: A Tale of an American Prince. 
In April he will direct the musical URINETOWN, part of the current theatre and 
dance season. Also in April, he will give a presentation titled Business of Broad-
way. Find details on these events in the January and April calendar pages.

Bret Shuford

With its origin dating back to 1985, the Quattlebaum Artists-in-Residence Endowment has helped connect our students and the community to renowned artists, such as visual artist Christo, 
pianist Leon Fleisher, photographer Duane Michaels, former NEA Chairman and actor Jane Alexander, and visual artist Htein Lin, among many others.

QUATTLEBAUM ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE

Shuford’s Broadway credits include Cirque Du Soleil’s Paramour, Amazing Grace, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Beauty and the Beast, and The Little Mermaid. Other New York credits include Actors Fund 
Benefit performances of A Wonderful Life, Best Little Whorehouse in Texas, On the Twentieth Century, and the Radio City Christmas Spectacular. Shuford's credits outside of NYC include the National 
Tour of Lincoln Center’s South Pacific and Dr. Fine/Dr. Madden in Next to Normal at the Adirondack Theatre Festival. He originated the role of Vernon Castle in Castlewalk, a new musical presented 
as part of the New York Music Theatre Festival. He has sung with the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, Pittsburgh Symphony, Baltimore Symphony, and the Fort Worth Symphony. Shuford has 
also been seen on TV and Web series including Law and Order SVU, Alpha House, Submissions Only, and My Dirty Little Secret. His film credits include Scorsese’s The Wolf of Wall Street, Bedfellows, 
and Uncle Melvin’s Apartment. 
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{mix}
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{hica}   Exhibitions, lectures, films and more 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 
161 calhoun st. • events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours   11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 
                7:00pm on thursdays | guided group tours by appointment
contact   843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibition: Southbound: Photographs of and about the New South
ongoing through mar 2 | halsey institute & city gallery at waterfront park
Sit a Spell Conversation Series
feb 6, 12:00pm-2:00pm | halsey institute | more info at halsey.cofc.edu
Halsey Talks: Roundtable discussions on intriguing concepts in art
feb 11, 6:30pm | halsey institute | more info: halsey.cofc.edu
An Evening with Nikky Finney
feb 12, 6:00pm | city gallery at waterfront park | more info: halsey.cofc.edu
Southbound Curator-led Tour for Members
feb 21, 6:00pm | city gallery at waterfront park

Panel: The Photographer and Uncommon Access: A Southbound artists panel discussion
feb 23, 2:00pm | room 309, simons center, 54 saint philip st.
Southbound Curator-led Tour for Members
feb 28, 6:00pm | halsey institute

HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

Tickets at the door for all concerts and online for most concerts. 
Season subscriptions + more info available online, by phone or email: 

MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS | 843.953.6315 | concerts@cofc.edu

{mas}   Magnetic South
Contemporary music in collaboration with the Charleston Symphony Orchestra
Stravinsky, Foss & Beyond 
feb 8, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$10 at door or at charlestonsymphony.org | 843.723.7528, ext. 110

{mon/cmf}   2nd Monday Series hosts Charleston Music Fest
Intimate chamber music featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests
Natalia Khoma, cello; Volodymyr Vynnytsky, piano 
feb 11, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$15 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{gosp}   College of Charleston Gospel Choir
Black History Concert 
feb 23, 5:00pm | vanderhorst c.m.e church, 66 hanover st. 
$10 general / free for college of charleston students

MUSIC

THEATRE AND DANCE
contact   843.953.6306 | oleksiakm@cofc.edu | theatre.cofc.edu

{theatre}   Marisol  by José Rivera 
Directed by Sharon Graci
feb 21-25, 7:30pm (sunday, 2/24 at 2:00pm only)
emmett robinson theatre, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
$20 public / $15 senior citizens, cofc employees, non-cofc students / $12 cofc students 

{theatre}        {theatre}       {theatre}

{theatre}        {theatre} 

contact   843.953.8285 | arthistory.cofc.edu
room 309, simons center for the arts, 
54 saint philip st. | free

{arth}   Lecture 
Anson Street Burying Ground - Discovery, 
Recovery, Analysis, and Future Treatment 
dr. ajani ofunniyin & dr. eric oplin
feb 7, 7:00pm
sponsored by the archaeological institute of america 
and the department of art and architectural history 

{arth}   Lecture 
Social Justice in the Heart of the City 
bill westfall, notre dame
feb 28, 7:00pm 

ART AND 
ARCHITECTURAL 
HISTORY

{arth}

{mix}   In the Mix
Leaders in the music industry talk about their successes and experiences. 
feb 4, 6:30pm 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free
check for updates: artsmgmt.cofc.edu
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For Basketball Player Marquise Pointer, Shooting is an Art

For his senior thesis, Studio Art major 
Marquise Pointer presented six photo-
graphs of three student athletes in uni-
form and in civilian clothes.

“I wanted to show those in the art side 
and those who may not know much about 
sports the hard work and the sacrifice 
of these student-athletes,” says Pointer. 
“Many times after we get out of practice, 
we have to go straight to class or straight 
to weight lifting. We have to give up the 
down time that regular students have.”

As point guard for the College of Charles-
ton men’s basketball team, Pointer 
knows the effort and hours of hard work 
that student-athletes put in because he 
lives that double life, too. Last season 
he helped lead the Cougars to the 2018 
Colonial Athletic Association Men’s Bas-
ketball Championship. For him, both pho-
tography and basketball are his greatest 
passions, and he finds it wonderful that he 
gets to share one side of his world with 
the other.

“It’s really cool that I to get to share sto-
ries about art and stories about the per-
formance of basketball,” he says.

See Pointer’s work at "quisephotography" 
(Instagram) or on the basketball court.

osinachi smart photo by marquise pointer

raymara barreto photo by marquise pointer

kennedy madison photo by marquise pointer
marquise pointer in a CofC photography studio | photo by heather moran

https://www.instagram.com/quisephotography/
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sota.cofc.edu         

Tickets at the door for all concerts and online for most concerts. 
Season subscriptions + more info available online, by phone or email: 

MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS | 843.953.6315 | concerts@cofc.edu

MUSIC

THEATRE AND DANCE
contact   843.953.6306 | oleksiakm@cofc.edu | theatre.cofc.edu

{dance}   Chapel Moves Dance Concert 
Choreographed by Dance Students | Artistic Director: Kristin Alexander
mar 7, 8, 10 at 7:30pm | mar 9 & 10 at 2:00pm  
chapel theatre, 172 calhoun st. 
$15 public / $10 senior citizens, cofc students & employees

{opera}   Dialogues of the Carmelites (in English)
music & libretto by Francis Poulenc 
mar 1 and 3 at 7:00pm 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
$20 general / $15 cofc students | cash or check at the door or 
purchase online: music.cofc.edu/concerts/cofc-ensembles

{music}   An Evening of Charleston Composers
CofC Music Faculty and Friends in Concert 
mar 9, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$20 general / $15 students

{mon}   2nd Monday Series
Monthly series featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests
CofC Faculty Jazz Ensemble 
mar 11, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$15 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{ips}   International Piano Series
Charleston’s longest running program with a pure focus on piano
Orion Weiss 
mar 12, 7:30pm | emmett robinson theatre, simons center, 54 saint philip st. 
$20 general / free for college of charleston students and 18 & under

{choir}   Taylor Festival Choir + Na Fidleiri
  “St. Patrick’s Day Celebration”
College of Charleston’s professional choir-in-residence and fiddlers-in-residence
Conducted Robert Taylor 
mar 17, 3:00pm | circular congregational church, 150 meeting st. 
info + tickets: tmgcharleston.com 

{hica}   Exhibitions, lectures, films and more 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 
161 calhoun st. • events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours   11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 
                7:00pm on thursdays | guided group tours by appointment
contact   843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibition: Southbound: Photographs of and about the New South
ongoing through mar 2 | halsey institute & city gallery at waterfront park

Exhibition: Young Contemporaries 2019: 34th Annual Juried Student Exhibition
co-presented with the college of charleston department of studio art
mar 29-apr 27

   lecture: Young Contemporaries juror Dan Estabrook
   mar 13, 6:00pm | room 309, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
   opening reception & awards ceremony | mar 29, 5:00pm-7:00pm

HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

{hica}
juror lecture

{ips}

{hica} 
new exhibition

opening & awards

{mix}   In the Mix
Leaders in the music industry talk 
about their successes and experiences. 
mar 4, 6:30pm 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 
54 saint philip st. | free
check for updates: artsmgmt.cofc.edu

ARTS 
MANAGEMENT

1         2 

24
31

{dance}          {dance}           {dance} 

{dance}

{choir}

{opera}

{opera}

preston gannaway 
watermelons, 2013
southbound: photographs of and about the new south

{music}
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Tianyu Liu student
spotlight

In fall 2017, Tianyu Liu accepted a scholarship to 
pursue his undergraduate studies in violin with 
Professor Lee-Chin Siow at the College of Charles-
ton. Shortly afterward, he won the Ronald Sachs 
International Music Competition (grand prize) in 
North Carolina and made his American debut at 
the Bruno Walter auditorium in Lincoln Center. 
Recently, Liu performed the Mendelssohn Violin 
Concerto with the College of Charleston Orches-
tra. Liu is a recipient of the Marion and Wayland 
H. Cato, Jr. Endowed Scholarship for the School
of the Arts, the Lee Harwood Scholarship in Music
and the Reba Kinne Huge Award in Music. Keep
an eye on the stage this semester, as he prospers
into a young professional.

liu's journey
A native of Wuhan, a major Chinese metropolis 
known as “the Chicago of China,” 18-year-old Liu 
overcame stiff competition from thousands of com-
petitors across the country to win eighth prize in the 
prestigious Central China Television National Violin 
Competition 2014, while he was still a student at 
Wuhan Conservatory of Music’s Middle School.   

In 2016, under the mentorship of Professor Siow, 
he went on to win First Prize and the Best Paganini 
Prize in the Cremona International Competition for 
Strings in Italy.  

His performance highlights include performing 
Handel-Halvorsen’s Passacaglia for Two Violins 
with Professor Siow in the 2014 Jinji Lake Arts 
Festival presented by the Suzhou Arts and Cul-
tural Center in China, and as soloist performing 
the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto with the Wuhan 
Conservatory Orchestra at his graduation recital 
in 2016. In the summer of 2017, the U.S. Consul 
General in Wuhan invited Liu to give a solo per-
formance of the U.S. National Anthem at the 241st 
Independence Day celebrations graced by gov-
ernment leaders, officials, and 400 of their most 
important contacts around Central China. In an 
appreciation letter, U.S. Consul-General Zadrozny 
praised that “Tianyu Liu’s rendition of the Star 
Spangled Banner was especially touching.”  
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2019

MUSIC

THEATRE AND DANCE
contact   843.953.6306 | oleksiakm@cofc.edu | theatre.cofc.edu

{theatre}   Urinetown   
music by Mark Hollmann, lyrics by Mark Hollmann & Greg Kotis, book by Greg Kotis
directed & choreographed by Bret Shuford   
musical direction by Laura Turner
apr 11-16, 7:30pm (sunday, 4/14 at 2:00pm only)  
emmett robinson theatre, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
$20 public / $15 senior citizens, cofc employees, non-cofc students / $12 cofc students 

{theatre}    Business of Broadway keynote presentation
by bret shuford | apr 18 at 5:00pm | free
emmett robinson theatre, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.

{hica}   Exhibitions, lectures, films and more 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 
161 calhoun st. • events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours   11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 
                7:00pm on thursdays | guided group tours by appointment
contact   843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibition: Young Contemporaries 2019: ongoing-apr 27
Slow Art Day 2019: apr 6, 2:00pm | halsey institute
Halsey Talks: Roundtable discussions on intriguing concepts in art
apr 9, 6:30pm | halsey institute | more info at halsey.cofc.edu
Film: Double Take: The Art of Elizabeth King, a film by Olympia Stone: apr 16, 7:00pm 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
Miscellany Launch: Miscellany, student-run Literary and Art Journal will  
release its newest issue: apr 18, 6:00pm | halsey institute

HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

{mix} In the Mix
Leaders in the music industry talk about 
their successes and experiences. 
apr 1, 6:30pm
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 
54 saint philip st. | free
check for updates: artsmgmt.cofc.edu

ARTS 
MANAGEMENT
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talks
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28

{cmf}

{arth}

contact   843.953.8285 | arthistory.cofc.edu

{arth}   Lecture 
Going to the Games in Glorious 
Technicolor: circus mosaics and the 
realities of Roman chariot racing
by dr. hazel dodge, trinity college, dublin
apr 11, 7:00pm | room 309, simons center 
         for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free
presented by the archaeological institute of america
co-sponsored by the dept. of art and architectural history

ART AND 
ARCHITECTURAL 
HISTORY
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Tickets at the door for all concerts and online for most concerts. 
Season subscriptions + more info available online, by phone or email: 

MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS | 843.953.6315 | concerts@cofc.edu

{ips}   International Piano Series
Charleston’s longest running program with a pure focus on piano
AyşeDeniz Gökçin  
apr 2, 7:30pm | emmett robinson theatre, simons center, 54 saint philip st. 
$20 general / free for college of charleston students and 18 & under

{cmf}   Charleston Music Fest
Intimate chamber music featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests 
Exploring Female Composers through Piano Trio
Janet Orenstein, violin; Brooks Whitehouse, cello; Allison Gagnon, piano 

apr 4, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$25 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{mon}   2nd Monday Series
Monthly series featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests
Saundra DeAthos-Meers, soprano; David Templeton, baritone; Robin Zemp, piano 

apr 8, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$15 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{choir}   Madrigal Singers, Taylor Festival Choir, Charleston Symphony 
Bach B Minor Mass celebrating Robert Taylor’s 20th Anniversary

apr 12, 7:30pm | cathedral of st. luke & st. paul, 126 coming st. 
$35 preferred seating / $25 general / $10 students

{gosp}   College of Charleston Gospel Choir Spring Concert
apr 13, 5:00pm | vanderhorst c.m.e church, 66 hanover st. | free

{wind}   Wind Ensemble Concert
apr 7, 4:00pm | room 234, cato center for the arts, 161 calhoun st. | free

{jazz}   CofC Student Jazz Combo Recital
apr 15, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free

{orch}   College of Charleston Orchestra
apr 17, 7:30pm | gaillard center, 95 calhoun st. 
$20 suggested donation for adults / free for college of charleston students

{jazz}   Jazz with Frank Duvall and Friends
apr 17, 8:00pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$10 at door / free for college of charleston students

{flute}   Flute Ensemble Concert
apr 18, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free

{choir}   Concert Choir Spring Concert
apr 22, 7:30pm | circular congregational church, 150 meeting st. 
$10 at the door / free for college of charleston students

{orch}

{theatre}

{hica} 
slow art

{jazz}

http://arthistory.cofc.edu/
http://arthistory.cofc.edu/
http://artsmgmt.cofc.edu/student-opportunities/in-the-mix.php
http://artsmgmt.cofc.edu/student-opportunities/in-the-mix.php
http://halsey.cofc.edu/
http://halsey.cofc.edu/
http://halsey.cofc.edu/
http://music.cofc.edu/concerts/
http://music.cofc.edu/concerts/
http://theatre.cofc.edu/about-the-department/now-playing.php
http://theatre.cofc.edu/about-the-department/now-playing.php


The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi is the nation’s oldest, largest, and most selective all-discipline honor society. Its mission is “to recog-
nize and promote academic excellence in all fields of higher education and to engage the community of scholars in service to others.”

Duval, who has been a professor of Studio Art at the College since 1982, specializes 
in printmaking. Her work has been exhibited in solo and group exhibitions in galler-
ies and museums in the United states and abroad, and is included in numerous public 
and private collections, among them: The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, The Fogg Art 
Museum, and the Contemporary Art and Culture Center in Osaka, Japan.

Aside from her studio work, Duval has received numerous grant and scholarship 
awards including a Fulbright-Hays Fellowship in Painting/Graphic Art to Berlin, Ger-
many; a Belgian American Education Foundation Fellowship in Painting/Printmaking 
to Antwerp, Belgium; two South Carolina Arts Commission Individual Artist Fellow-
ships; and two Ford Foundation Grants.

Recently, Duval's large woodcut titled "Tracking" (pictured right) was highlighted in 
Art in Print journal. 

PHI KAPPA PHI ARTIST 
2018-2020

The Phi Kappa Phi artist award was established 
in 1983 to recognize the achievements of those 
who, in addition to their outstanding scholarship, 
have displayed talents in the broad realm of the 
arts (creative, graphic, performing, visual, and/
or fine arts). Barbara Duval received the award 
for her career accomplishments as a professor, 
painter and printmaker, and campus leader.  

Ana Oprisan, president of the Honors Society of 
Phi Kappa Phi chapter at the College of Charles-
ton, says Duval was selected for the honor 
because of the excellence of her creative work 
over time and “the extensive scope of recogni-
tion” of Duval’s studio work both nationally and 
internationally. 

BARBARA 
DUVAL

http://artinprint.org/prix/no-31-tracking-by-barbara-m-duval/
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tickets +info   piccolospoleto.com | 1 (866) 811-4111

{young artists}   Piccolo Spoleto Young Artists Series
Award-winning students perform alongside 
distinguished alumni and special guests

various days during may 25-june 9, 12:00noon

see website for details: piccolospoleto.com
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
$11 at the door

MUSIC HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

{hica} 
new 

exhibition 

THEATRE AND DANCE
tickets +info   piccolospoleto.com | 1 (866) 811-4111

{stelle}   Piccolo Spoleto Stelle di Domani Series
This series boasts several theatrical performances by 
Stelle di Domani (“stars of tomorrow”), including award-winning 
students, talented alumni and faculty, as well as special guests.

various times, dates, venues, pricing during may 25-june 9
see website for details: piccolospoleto.com

{young artists} 
may 25-jun 9

{stelle} 
may 25-jun 9

{hica}   Exhibitions, lectures, films and more 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 
161 calhoun st. •events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours 
11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 
7:00pm on thursdays | guided group tours by appointment
contact 
843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibition: Jennifer Wen Ma — Cry Joy Park: Gardens of Dark and Light 
may 17-july 6

   opening reception: may 16, 6:30pm-8:00pm

   artist talk: may 18, 2:00pm

   family day!: june 15, 11:00am-4:00pm

   curator-led tour for members: jun 28, 6:00pm

Halsey Talks: Roundtable discussions on intriguing concepts in art
june 11, 6:30pm | halsey institute | more info: halsey.cofc.edu

Focusing primarily on artists of the Southeast 
region, Piccolo Spoleto is the complement to 
the international scope of Charleston's Spoleto 
Festival USA, and its 500+ events in 17 days trans-
forms the city into an exhilarating celebration of 
performing, literary and visual arts.

Piccolo Spoleto is produced and directed by the 
City of Charleston Office of Cultural Affairs, which 
partners with the College of Charleston School of 
the Arts to produce robust theatre, dance, and 
music events (listed below) and also offers intern-
ship and other professional opportunities to 
students. 

{hica} 
artist
talk

{hica} 
opening 

reception

https://www.facebook.com/CofCSOTA/
https://www.instagram.com/sotacofc/
https://twitter.com/SOTAcofc
http://halsey.cofc.edu/
http://halsey.cofc.edu/
http://halsey.cofc.edu/
http://sota.cofc.edu/
http://www.piccolospoleto.com/
http://www.piccolospoleto.com/
http://www.piccolospoleto.com/
http://www.piccolospoleto.com/
http://www.piccolospoleto.com/



